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Welcome to another edition of our Village 
News.   

As I write, the world is in turmoil. We’ve 
just about digested one crisis with Covid, 
and now Russia’s war with Ukraine brings 
another.  

Times are still hard. It can be very difficult 
to cope with the constant stream of bad 
news and images which bombard and 
overwhelm us. Yet even in these dark 
times, we see the value of community. 
Acts of human kindness stand out. We’ve 
been amazed at how humankind has 
mobilised itself to help others in the midst 
of turmoil.  

The Bible describes kindness as a ‘fruit’ 
which comes from God, along with love, 
joy, peace, patience, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. 
Kindness tastes good and has a positive 
impact on those around.  

I’m proud to be a resident in our villages 
where kindness, as well as those other 
‘fruits,’ is a distinctive part of our 
community life. Communities like ours are 
places where people look out for each 
other in so many ways. Even this Parish 
magazine is a way in which we can reach 
out and support one another. I am grateful 
to everyone who has contributed to this 
magazine being placed in your hands.  

May we continue to be a place where 
people can find kindness in our 
community and continue to support one 
another through the tough times, as well 
as the good.  

Every blessing 

Angela 

From the  

Vicarage 

Angela Hannafin 
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Holy Week  
in the Parish 
Sunday 10 April: Palm Sunday Services 
8.00am Eucharist at All Hallows 
9.15am Family Service at St Mary 
Magdalene 
10.45 Family Service at All Hallows 

Monday 11 April  
7.00pm Prayer at St Mary Magdalene 

Tuesday 12 April 
7.00pm Prayer at All Hallows 

Wednesday 13 April 
7.00pm Prayer at St Mary Magdalene 

Thursday 14 April 
7.00pm Maundy Thursday Parish 
Eucharist at All Hallows 

Friday 15 April: Good Friday Reflections 
11.00am St Mary Magdalene  
2.00pm All Hallows 

Sunday 17 April  
6.15am Dawn Eucharist, Castle Hill, 
Bardsey, followed by bacon rolls at the 
Callister Hall 
8.00am Easter Eucharist at All Hallows 
9.15am Eucharist at St Mary Magdalene 
with baptism 
10.45am Eucharist at All Hallows with 
baptism. 



 

 

We welcome those whose 

baptisms have taken place 

ELEANOR MARY LIVERSIDGE 

Sunday 9 January, All Hallows 

BONNIE ROSE WARREN 

Sunday 23 January, All Hallows 

BENEDICT GEORGE FORRESTER 

Sunday 13 March, All Hallows 

From the 
Register 
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Brian winning first prize in the Bardsey Show 
photography competition in the 1990s.  

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the 
sad passing of well-known and loved Bardsey 
resident, Brian Horner, who died peacefully 
in St James’s Hospital on Saturday 5 March. 
Everyone who knew Brian would agree that 
he was a gentleman and a gentle man, who 
will be sadly missed. 

Brian moved to The Drive, in Bardsey, with 
his wife Bridget and family in 1971, after 
being appointed to the staff of Bardsey 
Primary School, where he had also done his 
final teacher training placement. After giving 
many loyal years’ service to the school, Brian 
retired in 1995 having taught several 
hundred Bardsey school children. 

Brian touched many lives. Past pupils, 
including two, who themselves currently 
teach at the school, will remember him for 
his enthusiasm for sport, art, drama, the 
environment and photography. He organised 
the annual sports days including the fiercely 
contested mothers’ and fathers’ races! Pupils 
loved performing in the productions that 
Brian directed, always commandeering 
Bridget to help with props, scenery, 

costumes and crowd control. Past pupils will 
also look back fondly on how their drawing 
and painting skills and the presentation of 
their work improved under his tutelage; and 
some will reminisce about the lovely 
peaceful space he made when he created the 
environment garden, which became the 
setting for lots of outdoor lessons. Former 
colleagues will remember Brian’s dry sense 
of humour and his unerring support to those 
who needed it. All those things aside, what 
Brian will be remembered for most is clicking 
away with his cameras. He was a talented 
photographer and was passionate about 
recording every significant moment of school 
and village life for posterity. The school 
archives are teeming with his photos. 

Many long-term Bardsey villagers will 
remember Brian for his contributions to the 
life of the Sports Club – he organised the 
sports at many an annual gala, and coached 
the youth teams for several years. A keen 
sportsman himself, in their younger years 
both Brian and Bridget played tennis at the 
Bardsey and East Keswick clubs and even 
won a mixed doubles competition at Chapel 
Allerton Tennis Club. In later years, golf 
became Brian’s favourite sport and he 
enjoyed a game most weeks.  

Residents of The Drive will never forget what 
amazing neighbours Brian and Bridget have 
been. Nothing was too much trouble for 
them… if you wanted your house watched or 
your cat looked after, they were the ‘go to’ 
people. They even started the 
Neighbourhood Watch scheme. Let’s hope 
that this neighbourly support is now 
reciprocated for Bridget. 

In line with Brian’s wishes, his funeral was a 
private, family ceremony in his home city of 
York. However, later in the year, it is the 
intention to organise a celebration of Brian’s 
life, which will give Bardsey people the 
chance to pay their respects.  

Sincere condolences go to Bridget, Dan, Bill 
and the whole family. 

Brian Horner 
Tribute  
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East Keswick 
Methodist  
Church Services 
All services will be at 10.30am unless 
otherwise stated. 

3 April 
Passion Sunday, Communion, Rev Steve 
Jakeman  

10 April (10.15) 
Palm Sunday, David Mountain  

15 April (9.30) 
Good Friday Reading 

17 April 
Easter Sunday, United Service at Boston 
Spa, Rev Steve Jakeman  

24 April 
Eileen Clarkson 

1 May 
Circuit Service at Tadcaster, Rev Ann Fox 

8 May (10.15) 
Communion, Rev K Marshall 

15 May 
Fellowship Service 

22 May (10.45) - Climate Sunday 
Joint Service at St Mary Magdalene with 
speaker from A Rocha. 

29 May 
Andrew Marshall  

Everyone is welcome to come to any or 
all of the services above. 

East Keswick Methodist Church 
Main Street, East Keswick, LS17 9EJ 
T: 01937 573434  

Free Wi-Fi now available. 

Church Steward: Penny Harrison 

Our Community 
Garden  
As spring approaches, things in our 
community garden aren’t just revving up 
but are definitely in gear. Spring bulbs are 
waving their heads in the breeze and we 
are looking very tidy. Bushes have been 
pruned, trees have been cut down (with 
permission) and the grass has been cut.  

Our next job is to make the rockery bigger 
and we have already had a delivery of soil 
and large stones. We are just waiting for 
our landscaper to have time to come and 
complete the job. Very soon we’ll be 
planting shrubs as well as making the 
borders aglow with colour.  

You are very welcome to come in and have 
a look at our progress and spend a few 
moments at peace. 

Souper Thursday 
The next Souper Thursdays are on 31 March 
and 28 April. Do come and enjoy a bowl of 
homemade soup and a pudding at 12 noon 
in East Keswick Methodist Church. 

We Looking forward to welcoming you! 



 

 

Our February meeting was entitled “The 
secrets of the ledger”, and was extremely 
well attended. Margaret Moseley gave a 
fascinating account of the life of the 
Sheppard family who lived at Castlegate 
Cottage in Bardsey from 1857-1893. Mr 
Sheppard being schoolmaster at, the now, 
Callister Hall. 

In March Paul Blakey MBE spoke of his 
work with “ Street Angels” which he 
founded in Halifax. This is now a 
nationwide organisation helping the 

homeless and keeping people safe in city 
centres at night. Giving out insulated 
blankets, flipflops and good advice. 

12 April 
“Get Ahead Hats” by Samantha Abbey. 

Competition: A photograph with hats. 

10 May 
“Life in the big House” by Graham Smith. 

Competition: An Old Vase. 

Both meetings are held on Tuesday, at 
2.00pm, in East Keswick Village Hall.  

Visitors always welcome, we look forward 
to seeing you.  

 

East Keswick WI 
Elizabeth Ward 
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Did You Know? 

Over a hundred years ago there were 
several orchards in East Keswick.  

We’ve just begun a new community 
orchard in Moor Lane as part of plans to 
make our churchyard more nature 
friendly.  

We have chosen rare Yorkshire varieties of 
apple trees. Birds and insects will enjoy 
blossom and fruit, and there will be apples 
for us too!  

We have also left an area of grass uncut 
where the flowering grasses and 
wildflowers will attract small 
invertebrates, and we will collect the twigs 

and branches to form habitat piles for 
birds, small mammals and insects. 

Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy 
this quiet haven in the centre of the 
village, next to the playground and the 
tennis courts. 

Why not photograph nature in 
the churchyard in spring and 
summer and let us see your 
pictures? 

Send them to liz.parr66@gmail.com and 
in time for the next Village News magazine   
(18 May) and we will include as many as 
we can.  

St Mary 

Magdalene’s 

New Orchard 
Planting apple trees, 5 March 2022 

mailto:liz.parr66@gmail.com
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The clocks have gone forward and so 
lighter evenings are on the way and 
Bardsey is looking at its best with the 
spring flowers.  

Members were appalled by the situation 
in Ukraine and wanted to do something to 
help, and so the ‘Village Coffee Morning’ 
was instigated and held on 11 March. (See 
page 15) 

February  

Jenny Thewlis, Nutritional Therapist, 
explained how to improve our health we 
must ‘love our gut’. She told of healthy 
solutions – avoid stress, eat slowly and 
mindfully and have three meals a day. Our 
Climate Ambassador, Judy Watt, gave an 
enlightening comparison between 
shopping when she was a child and 
packaging now.  

March 

Malcolm Johnson gave a talk entitled 
‘Preserve our Memories – the 60’s’ and he 
did an excellent job, with music leading to 
topical news of the time and fashions with 
Mary Quant, etc. Three Olympic Games 
were held, the first man on the moon was 
achieved, the M1 was opened, Concorde 
flew and the first Tomorrow’s World was 
shown on TV. A most interesting evening 
and he has been booked for next year to 
do the 70’s. 

Forthcoming events   

13 April: Stella Exley, skilled plants person 
of Hare Spring Cottage Plants in York, is 
taking members behind the scenes at her 
nursery. For the competition members 
are asked to bring the tulips which they 
were given in November and we will see 
who has the greenest fingers. The 
subscription for the year is due this month 
and has been subsidised by the Institute 
and will only cost £37 for a whole year. 
What value for money for 11 interesting 
meetings. 

27 April: the Golden Plover Group will 
meet at Bardsey Village Hall at 7.30pm to 
hear Christine Robinson give her personal 
story of ‘Chatsworth - The Housekeepers 
Tale’. Tickets are £4 for members and £5 
non-members.   

11 May: No one will be watching the 
calories as Andrew Thwaite, chocolatier, is 
the speaker and will surely have a few 
samples on offer. The corresponding 
competition is for a bonbon dish.  

Visitors do come along and learn new and 
interesting facts in friendly company. 
Monthly meetings are held on the second 
Wednesday of the month, at 7.30pm in 
the Village Hall. 

Bardsey-cum 
-Rigton  
WI Update 
Brenda Sanderson 



 

 

Before the arrival of Covid-19 I was part of 
‘Tuesday Quilters’, a very successful 
needlework group, held in Boston Spa and 
started over 20 years ago. Sadly the group 
was badly disrupted by the pandemic 
restrictions, never picked up again and 
the decision was made to close it. 

However, some members wanted to keep 
in touch and continue meeting to sew 
together and learn from each other and 
that is why I have decided to start a new 
group. 

This group is for any type of sewing, hand 
or machine and if anyone wants to bring 
their knitting or crochet they would also 
be very welcome. It will include any type 
of needlework and if people want to bring 
a sewing machine they can, the addition 

of knitting and crochet opens the group to 
people who may want to come but don’t 
sew. 

It will be a self-help group with members 
offering each other help if needed, there 
will be opportunity for members to show 
others new skills. 

Monday 18 April 

1.00 - 4.00pm 

The group will have its first meeting on 
Monday 18 April, from 1.00 - 4.00pm, in 
East Keswick Village Hall and then meet 
monthly on the third Monday of the 
month thereafter.  

There will be a charge of £5.00 to include 
coffee or tea. 

I have chosen Monday afternoons so that 
we can visit the fabric shop in the same 
building for inspiration and supplies. 

For further information please contact me 
on 07747 145422. 

Heather 

Needle &  

Thread Group 
Heather Jones 
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Our records of cricket in Bardsey go back 
to 1924. Cricket has been played in the 
village, as far as we can tell, every year 
since then - even during the Second 
World War. Originally the ground was up 
by the duck pond but in 1974, when the 
club reached its half-century, we moved 
to our present home on Keswick Lane. 

The wooden clubhouse was replaced with 
the current modern stone building in 
2010 after a 3-year fundraising campaign. 

Our goal is to provide a high quality 
facility for people of all ages to enjoy 
cricket. We run five junior teams at age 
groups starting from under-9s through to 
under-18s and encourage all children in 
the village who want to give cricket a try 
to come along. Our outdoor junior 
coaching will start after the Easter 
holidays on Tuesday nights (for u9s, u11s 
and u13s) and on Thursday nights (u15s 
and u18s).  

All the teams are entered into the 
Wetherby & Leeds Junior Cricket League 
and play games throughout May to July 
against other local clubs. We have had 
numerous successes in recent years 
winning league championships and cup 
finals.  

The adults field three sides; one on 
Thursday evenings in the Whixley T20 
League and two Saturday teams who play 
in the Airedale and Wharfedale Senior 
League from April to September. Players 
of all ages and experience are welcome to 
get in touch and come down for a training 
session. 

We run social activities as well as 
supporting the events put on by the 
Sports Club.  Pre-covid we had a black tie 
ball at Headingley stadium where Colin 
Graves, former ECB chairman, was our 
guest speaker. Plans for a follow-up were 
put on hold but watch this space for 
2023! 

Something else that was halted by Covid 
was our cricket teas, but we have been 
given the all clear to resume this season. 
We need volunteers to help with 
preparing these (costs will be reimbursed) 
so if you can help out on one or two 
Saturdays during the season please get in 
touch.  

We are here to promote cricket to 
everyone in the village. If you want to 
play, or just fancy watching the summer 
game from a comfortable spot with a cold 
drink in hand, please get in touch with us 
at bardseycc@hotmail.co.uk   

Bardsey 
Cricket Club 
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Wednesday 4 May: Bluebell walk, in Ox Close Wood 

Do join us for a leisurely evening walk through Ox Close Wood to see the bluebells. Meet 
at Crabtree Lane car park at 7.00pm. Everyone is welcome. 

Wednesday 11 May: Annual General Meeting  

This will be hold via Zoom again this year. The access password will be available in the 
Spring newsletter and also on the EKWT website and Facebook page. Do please check 
our website www.ekwt.org.uk for details of all EKWT events or call 01937 574140. 

East Keswick Tennis Club AGM 

Tuesday 5 April, 7.40pm, Old Star 

For further details and to request a 2022 membership application form 
please contact Peter Lord at peter.f.lord@btinternet.com 

Peter Lord  
71 Church Drive 
East Keswick 
01937 574029 

Robert Siekierkowski 
16 Allerton Drive 
East Keswick 
01937 572836 
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East Keswick Wildlife Trust 

Ladies Social  
in The Duke 
Ladies! Why not come and join us on the 
second Wednesday in the month in the bar 
at The Duke of Wellington, especially now 
the lighter evenings are on their way?  

Since starting this informal social evening 
last October, on average 10 people show 
up each month, invariably a different 
combination every time.  

A variety of ages and a mix of long standing 
residents and new. It is a great opportunity 
to meet with other women in our 
community to socialise after a challenging 
couple of years. 

From 8.00pm onwards -usually until about 
9.30pm.  

All welcome. 

Jan Thornton & Alison Waterfield  

http://www.ekwt.org.uk/
mailto:peter.f.lord@btinternet.com


 

 

EASTER  

EGGS 
Jean Wheeler 

We all love them but have you ever 
stopped to think why we have them? 

Easter Eggs remind us that inside a real egg 
there may be a baby chick waiting to peck 
its way out to a new life, as it cracks the 
shell. When it is ready to hatch the shell 
falls away and out it pops. 

Christians remember that on Good Friday 
Jesus died for us all on a cross. This was a 
sad day but joy came very soon on Easter 
Sunday. Jesus rose up to a new life and 
went to live with God in Heaven.  

He did this so we can say sorry to God for 
our mistakes and start a new life too. After 
we say sorry to God, our own mistakes fall 
away like the chick’s shell and we can begin 
a new life too. 

Jesus said, “Let the children come to me.” 
He loves them all including you! 

A prayer you might like to say to Jesus at 
bedtime: 

Dear Jesus thank you for loving me, for my 
family, my friends, for all the trees, 
flowers, birds and animals. Please help me 
to be good and kind to everyone I know. 
Amen.  

You might also like to: 

- Draw a picture of an egg, a chick or 
both. 

- Make an Easter card for someone. 

- Put an Easter egg in one of your village 
Food Bank boxes. 

- Find stories of Jesus in the books 
inside your village church. 
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A big “thank you” to everyone who has 
supported the work of the Children’s 
Society, a national charity that runs local 
services that help thousands of children 
and young people who desperately need 
support.  

They campaign to make sure laws are 
changed to make children’s lives better.  
Supporters help fund services, volunteer 
and join campaigns so that together 
young people know that  “we are on their 
side.”  

On behalf of The Children’s Society, we 
would like to say a huge thank you to all 
the box holders who have helped raise a 
record £1,717 this year! Although people 
don’t seem to be getting as much change 
these days, their generosity shone 
through this January, with some putting 
notes and cheques in their boxes to help 
boost funds, with those who have signed 
up for Gift Aid adding a further 25% of 
their collection to the total. 

In addition, the cake stalls at the 
Christingle Services, which took place 
before Christmas, raised a wonderful 
£208! Thanks so much to the generosity 
of the bakers who donated the delicious 

food and everyone who purchased these 
treats! Your incredible support is truly 
appreciated by children whose futures 
you’re helping to protect. 

A very special “thank you” to Susan 
Priestley, who has been making and 
selling jars of marmalade. She has raised a 
fabulous £178. Well done, Susan! 

The Children’s Society are very grateful 
for our support which is needed more 
than ever in these testing times.  

Anyone can become a box holder and it is 
something which takes no time or effort. 
Simply keep a small charity box in your 
home and pop any change you have in it 
throughout the year; it’s amazing how 
quickly it adds up! All contributions help 
raise around £2 million annually to help 
our most vulnerable children.  

We would be delighted to supply and 
welcome new box holders, so please 
don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Helen Render in Bardsey 
07969059982 

Carol Peace in East Keswick 
01937 573061  
   

The Children’s 

Society Update 
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We continue to hold our own and have 15 
paid up members. Being a small group 
does make getting speakers difficult and 
we are always grateful to anyone in the 
village who will talk about their hobby, 
holiday, or life. Please get in touch if you 
can help out. 

In February Ruth Bamforth, author of 
‘Don’t Fuss, Love God, Don’t Fuss’ gave an 
inspiring and wonderful talk about her 
father the Revd Stuart. We all wished we 
could have met him, but had a real insight 
into his life and work. As usual the 
afternoon concluded with tea and Hazel 
Male’s marmalade cake.  

The AGM took place in March and was 
very straightforward, with no changes in 
committee and no money to speak of to 
give away. The highlight was our own 

Marjorie Wilson when she told us of 50 
years as a Volcanologist. She started by 
explaining ‘ologies’ and then how she 
came to study geology in a very male 
dominated world. She left Oxford with a 
first class honours degree and did her 
Masters in California. She was appointed a 
lectureship in ‘igneous petrology’ at Leeds 
and has studied volcanism in the Azores, 
Sudan, Cameroon,  Zimbabwe, Israel and 
Italy during her distinguished career. She 
was awarded a Honorary Doctorate by the 
University of Uppsala in Sweden and was 
invited on an official visit to Beijing. What 
a treat it was to hear from her.  

We have decided that on 14 April we will 
have a poetry afternoon, when members 
can read their favourite, funny, and 
interesting pieces. We will see what turns 
up! 

The meeting on 12 May is going to be a 
surprise, so ladies just turn up and be 
prepared for anything.  

Visitors and perspective members always 
warmly welcomed on the second Thursday 
of each month, in the Callister Hall at 
2.15pm. 

Brenda 

Bardsey with 

Collingham  
Mothers’ Union 
Brenda Sanderson 

Through primrose tufts, in that green bower, 

The periwinkle trailed its wreaths; 

And ’tis my faith that every flower 

Enjoys the air it breathes. 

The birds around me hopped and played, 

Their thoughts I cannot measure:— 

But the least motion which they made 

It seemed a thrill of pleasure… 

William Wordsworth 



 

 

Village Coffee 
Morning in aid 
of Ukraine  

This was a spur of the minute decision by 
the Women’s Institute but what a success 
it was. Held on Friday 11 March, in 
Bardsey Village Hall, with Bardsey and the 
surrounding area support it 100%. 

There was a cake stall, raffle, tea and 
coffee and home made biscuits. The cake 
stall was remarkable being two trestle 
tables long and full of the most delightful 
array of goodies. Never has there been so 
many items in the raffle, being set out on 

the stage with the best part of 80 gifts. 
Seats were at a premium and so people 
sat outside on the walls, the weather 
being sunny and warmer. The hard work 
and generosity paid off with a total of 
more than £4,283 raised. 

The atmosphere was fantastic with 
everyone so pleased to be able to do 
something constructive and at the same 
time see people in a village environment. 
A big thank you to everyone who came 
and those who could not attend but who 
supported it in any way. You are 
wonderful. 

Someone commented that they had 
never had such an expensive cup of 
coffee, but that they were absolutely over 
the moon about it! 

Platinum Jubilee  
Fun Scarecrow 
Competition 
Scarecrows will again be invading Bardsey, 
for the Queen's Platinum Jubilee weekend, 
from Wednesday 1 June onwards. 

Now is the time to start thinking about 
creating your scarecrow and joining our fun 
Scarecrow Competition. Results will be 
announced at the Sports Club Gala Day on 
Friday 3 June. 

Choose any theme you like, a Queen's 
Jubilee theme or any character real or 
imaginary. 

Please contact us for free entry forms and 
further information. 

Linda Flockton: 01937 574553  
Brenda Sanderson: 01937 573352  
Pauline Hills: 07535 692366 
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Report from meetings on 16 
February and 16 March, 
2022. 

We are about to conduct a 
Village Survey, please 

complete the form enclosed in the Village 
News or complete online. See our website 
for further details; 

www.bardseyvillage.org.uk  

Highways Update 

A58: A recurring problem of water pooling 
on the A58 below Mill Lane, and close to 
Cornmill Ginnel has been reported to LCC 
Drainage, emphasising the need to keep 
the drains free flowing. 

A58 from Rigton Bank to Mill Lane: We 
have reported felled tree debris from 
Margaret Avenue properties, and again 
building materials, partially blocking the 
pavement. 

Congreve Approach/A58: A resident 
reported several potholes close to where 
Congreve Approach meets the A58 and 
these have been reported to LCC 
Highways.   

Woodacre Lane: There was water pooling 
by the school and as this is a recurring 
problem we have requested a permanent 
solution. 

Wayside Mount/Field Area - Footpath 18: 
Residents have raised concerns with 
regard to both tree branches being left 
overlapping the bridleway and also the 
amount of water pooling near the old gate 
at the top of Wayside Mount. The lopped 

branches have now been moved away 
from the gate. The water pooling has been 
reported to PROW and advice has been 
sought. 

Broken handrail at the side of Callister 
Hall: This has been reported to Bob 
Buckenham, Public Rights of Way and we 
are awaiting feedback before further 
action can be taken.                                                                                                         

The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday 20 April at 8.00pm in Bardsey 
Village Hall following on from our Annual 
Parish Meeting which begins at 7.30pm. 
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Bardsey-cum-
Rigton Parish 
Council Report 
Cllr. Linda Flockton 

Bardsey Village 
Hall AGM 
Wednesday 20 April 

All Bardsey residents are invited to the 
Village Hall Management Committee 
(VHMC) AGM, at Bardsey Village Hall, 
starting at 7.00pm 

The Annual  
Parish Meeting 
All Bardsey residents are most cordially 
invited to attend the Annual Parish 
Meeting of the Parish Council at 
immediately after the VHMC AGM at 
7.30pm. 

This is your opportunity to receive an 
update on the work undertaken by the 
Parish Council throughout the year. 

Do come along and enjoy a glass of wine 
with us. The Annual Parish Meeting will be 
followed at around 8.00pm by a regular 
meeting of the Parish Council, the first ten 
minutes of which is open to residents who 
wish to raise any concerns. 
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Bardsey  
Tennis Club 
This is a friendly club catering for all ages 
and abilities and which runs teams, for 
adults and juniors, in local leagues as well 
as playing socially. 

There are club times specifically for men, 
women, mixed and juniors as well as free 
availability to the courts when not 
otherwise being used. 

Free, new tennis balls are provided for all 
club sessions, and there is hot water and 
tea/coffee making facilities in the 
clubhouse. 

We look forward to welcoming new and 
old members joining our club. The fees are 
good value at £55 per year for adults, 
£110 for a family, £15 for juniors. 

Fully qualified coaching is available with 
weekly junior and adult drop in coaching 
sessions for all standards available.  

For further details contact:  
bardseytenniscoaching@gmail.com or 
visit our website: 

www.bardseytennisclub.co.uk 

Bardsey Bowling 

Club Easter 

Eggstravaganza 
 
This Easter, Bardsey Bowling Club are 
holding an Open Weekend at the club to 
include an invitation to learn to bowl 
throughout the whole weekend. There will 
be Family Fun on the green in the morning 
on Easter Sunday and a Round Robin 
competition to watch or join in with on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Refreshments will be available at the 
clubhouse,  handmade goods will be on 
sale and there will be the chance to win 
some Easter goodies in the competitions 
for children and adults on the Sunday 

session from 10.00am until 12.30pm. An 
Easter Treasure Hunt around the green 
will keep the younger members of the 
family busy as they try to win one of the 
Easter Eggs whilst older children and 
adults can try to win a chocolate prize 
from one of the  games on the green. A 
great morning out for chocolate lovers! 
Don’t forget to participate in the raffle to 
see what else you could win. 

Free entry on Saturday 16 and Sunday 
17 April for all the activities, from 
10.00am – 4.00pm.  

Book it in your diary now and come along 
to see what your local friendly club has to 
offer. 

Further information will be following on 
social media and you can check out our 
club by looking at our Facebook page. 



 

 

Friday 3rd June 2022 

1.00 - 5.00pm 
Bardsey Sports Club 

Keswick Lane, Bardsey, Leeds, LS17 9AD 
 

FREE ENTRY 
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BARDSEY 
GALA 

Themed Competitions and Events on the Day 

Best Jubilee Hat Competition 

Best Decorated Jubilee Cake Competition 

Royal Duck Race (Prize for the best named duck!) 

Other Competitions and Activities 

Children’s Races 

Bouncy Castle 

Wellie Throwing 

Sponge Throwing 

Tug-of-War 

Crockery Smashing 

Plus many more activities to get stuck into, for all ages! 
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Some stalls will require 

cash payments! 

Stalls and Other Things to Explore 

Cake Stall 

Tombola 

Craft Stall 

Face Painting 

Children’s Games  

(Name the Corgi and Find the Crown Jewels Treasure Map) 

Dogs Trust 

Raffle 

There will be plenty of food and refreshments available from: 

Bardsey Sports Club Indoor and Outdoor Bar 

Pimm’s and Royal Cocktail Bar 

BBQ 

Ice Cream Van 



 

 

Bardsey 
Gardeners  
Greetings from the Bardsey Gardeners, 
formally the Horticultural Society. 

Please come along to our next event 
which is the return of the Annual Plant 
Sale on Saturday 7 May in Bardsey Village 
Hall. Sale starts at 10.00am. 

Please bring your donated plants between 
9.00-10.00am.  

We welcome any spare seedlings, 
divisions or cuttings you have taken. Grab 
yourselves some bargains to brighten up 
your patch. Refreshments will also be 
available. 

From early summer members will be 
opening their gardens to other members, 
for an hour or so of gentle gardening chat. 

If you are interested in attending please 
contact bardsey.gardeners@gmail.com 

And don’t forget our wonderful Annual 
Show will return on Saturday 3 
September, with the usual classes, teas 
and stalls. Make a date in your diary. 

What would you like to see next from the 
group - talks, trips? Please fill in our very 
short survey at www.bit.ly/3JloqhY 

East Keswick 
Flower Club 
Since the last edition of Village News I 
have given a demonstration, in February, 
where I talked about colour, illustrating it 
with five arrangements. I was very 
nervous, as it was my first demonstration, 
but I was encouraged by the support of 
the audience! I produced some lovely (so 
I am told!) different coloured and shaped 
arrangements, which were won as prizes 
in the raffle at the end of the afternoon. 

Also, we had an interesting afternoon 
workshop in March, making a double 
ended arrangement, entitled 
“Somewhere over the rainbow”. Alison 
Cooper showed some of the members 
how to produce a different style of 

arrangement whereby two pots were 
linked by flowers to make the shape of 
the colourful rainbow. 

Why not experience a relaxing afternoon 
or more with the members of the club to 
see if you pick up some hints and tips as 
to what to do with your flowers?  

Kath Gibson is giving a demonstration “All 
around the World” on the 21 April and 
Vanessa Wellock is undertaking to answer 
the question “What did you do when ….?” 
in flowers!  

All events start at 1.30pm and are 
finished off after the raffle, by a chance to 
talk to friends (or make new ones), as well 
as enjoy a cuppa. 

For more information call Irmgard on 
01937 573387 
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Our wildlife needs you!  

For many of us at home during lockdown, 
escaping into nature never felt more 
needed. Our connection to nature is 
irreplaceable. We must nurture and 
protect it - without our natural world, we 
are lost. Yet nature is in crisis and our 
Yorkshire wild places and wildlife need 
our local support. 

Many of our farmers and the East Keswick 
Wildlife Trust work hard to welcome 
more wildlife moving between protected 
areas, and thankfully those protected 
areas continue to build a sustainable 
future for our nature. But there’s a 
missing piece - your piece!  

Make room for wildlife and feel the 
benefits! Most of us connect with nature, 
often close to home, and our gardens can 
do a vital job in protecting our nature. 
And wildlife-friendly gardening is about 
making a haven for you, as well as for 
wildlife! Essentials for success are based 
on four things - trees, deadwood, water 
and a variety of planting. Any of these 
features will encourage wildlife to your 
garden. And a small space is not a barrier 
to gardening for wildlife; small changes 
can have a real impact.  

For example:  

Many plants can grow on walls, roofs and 
in cracks and crevices. Spiders and 
solitary bees like nooks and crannies; 
rockeries, dead wood and stone walls will 
shelter many creatures. 

Plant a window box or container with 
butterfly nectar plants such as lavender, 
marjoram, buddleia, thyme - or night-
scented stocks and tobacco plants for 
moths. 

Make a small gravel garden planted with 
nectar-providing perennials such as 
scabious, primrose, aubretia, Michaelmas 

daisies; or plant in spaces in a paved area. 

Nettles are the food plant of the 
caterpillars of some beautiful butterflies: 
red admiral, peacock, small tortoiseshell 
and comma. Butterflies prefer not to lay 
their eggs in the shade, so choose a sunny 
spot for your nettles to grow. 

A pile of logs in a shady corner will feed 
beetle larvae and shelter animals such as 
frogs, toads and slow worms. Hedgehogs 
often hibernate in wood piles (check first 
for sleeping hedgehogs before having a 
bonfire). 

Even the smallest of ‘ponds’ are valuable 
- old sinks and buckets can teem with 
wildlife. Water is vitally important to 
wildlife, so if you have a bird bath or 
pond, keep it topped up, refreshed and 
ice-free.  

Eco Chat 
Sara Redmayne 
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Keeping nature and 
people connected 
 
Together our Bardsey and East Keswick 
gardens are a living landscape and the way 
we care for them and connect with our 
neighbours’ gardens can make a big 
difference to our local wildlife as well as to 
us.  

Imagine if every garden had a pond and a 
tree or shrub. Add a small highway 
between gardens - replacing a section of 
fencing with shrubs or hedge creates a 
safe highway that can be full of seeds, 
berries and used for nesting. With the 
right plants and getting together with your 
neighbours, our gardens become a vital, 
rich habitat that act as a miniature nature 
reserve.  

Birds and wildlife can move through our 
residential habitats, to find sanctuary and 
sustenance; and onto the churchyards, 
local green areas, fields, woods, river, and 
Wildlife Trust Reserves beyond. Enjoy 
watching wildlife use their new routes in 
and out of your garden, knowing that 

many more creatures are doing the same 
at night. Keep a nature diary and share 
your sightings with neighbours, friends 
and family and let us know how you get 
on!  

There’s a wealth of online information and 
guides to help you, including:  

www.wildaboutgardens.org.uk 

www.wildlifetrusts.org.uk 

www.rspb.org.uk, www.rhs.org.uk 

You can also discover and become actively 
involved in our East Keswick Wildlife Trust 
nature reserves to protect our wildlife, 
make new friends and find calm in our 
outdoor environment. Check ekwt.org.uk 
for further information.  

Working together, people can change the 
natural world for the better. This is the 
future that both nature and we need. 
Please know that you are a key player in 
restoring and improving the fragmentation 
of natural habitat and reversing the loss of 
biodiversity.  

Thank you.  



 

 

As the clocks change and summer is upon 
us come and join us at the BEKRC and get 
the beach body prepared for the holiday 
season. 

We meet at 7.30pm every Wednesday 
and 10am every Sunday at the Bardsey 
Sports Club. On Wednesdays some of us 
stop for a drink in the club after as we 
believe it is important to have a strong 
social side.  

We choose from several 6km routes 
around the villages with a mixture of road 
and trail to accommodate all running and 
jogging abilities, everyone is welcome.  

There is no subscription 
fee, so come along and 
give it a go, we are a 
friendly group and will 
encourage everyone 
around the routes.  

For more details find us on Facebook 

Bardsey &  
East Keswick 
Running Club 

Bardsey Primary 
School present... 
The Spring Clean! 
 

Saturday 14 May, 12.00-4.00pm  

We’re holding our annual car washing 
extravaganza at Bardsey Primary School. 
There will also be stalls, games, tombola 
and refreshments. 

We will also be doing a recycling bags 
collection at 9.00am the day before on 
Friday 13 May. It’s an easy way to 
support our fundraising and avoid having 
to take your bags to a charity shop. 

For more info on what we’re collecting 
for recycling and to book car washing 
slots please visit:  

www.fobps.org/spring-clean 

Please support us as we’re raising funds 
to refurbish our library  - we want to 
inspire a generation of children who love 
reading! 
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VOLUNTARY TRANSPORT GROUP 

Please get in touch if you need transport to 
the hospital, the doctors, the dentist or 
prescription collection, shopping or a 

hairdressing appointment. We also have 
wheelchairs for loan.  

In Bardsey Call: 
Pauline Hills on 573083 / 07535 692366  

Lynn or Brian Tungate on  
574679 / 07921 777790  

In East Keswick Call: 
Susan Priestley on 572227 or Gaynor 

Anning on 572890  

BARDSEY VILLAGE HALL 
BOOKINGS - ROSIE STENTIFORD 

01937 572652 
Main Hall ▪ Stage ▪ Kitchen ▪ Carpark 

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
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Village Facilities 

BARDSEY SPORTS CLUB 
Cricket - Football - Running 

New members always welcome. Function room 
for hire, with modern, private & secure facilities. 
Contact Harwood Williams on: 07932 567520 

MEETING ROOMS FOR HIRE  

Seating for up to 80 people •  Fast broadband • Large screen TV with 

full connectivity • Well-equipped kitchen • Modern cloakroom facilities • 

Secure garden with two patio areas and outdoor furniture 

For bookings and current rates contact Donah:  

01937 574603 / 07914 043836 
For further details visit our website: www.ekmc.org.uk 

METHODIST CHURCH  
MAIN STREET - EAST KESWICK 

For private functions and meetings  

Well-equipped kitchen available.  

For bookings and current hire rates 

please contact Pauline Tatman:  

01937 574236 

CALLISTER HALL 

WOODACRE LANE, BARDSEY 
The   HALL    EAST KESWICK 

The perfect venue for all occasions 
with spacious function rooms, 

ample parking and disabled access 

STAGE - BAR - KITCHEN 

TERRACE - EVENTS FIELD 

www.eastkeswickvillagehall.org 



 

 

BUILDING & HOME SERVICES:  
PAGES 25-26 

E W Vickerman, Cabinetmaker & 
French Polisher 

Furnell Residential 

Garolla Roller Shutter Doors 

Greystones – Staithes, Holiday Home 
Rental 

Hyland Builders Ltd 

Lockfarr Locksmith & CCTV 

Locksmith & Security Installer 

LS22 Electrical Ltd 

Misty Glazing Repairs 

Park Lane Homes Ltd 

Tate Fuel Oils 

Thorner Flooring Services 

SMT Maintenance 

DECORATORS & PLUMBERS:  
PAGE 26-27 

Anthony Shortall, Painter & Decorator 

M. Martin Plumbing & Heating 
Specialist 

Sam Watts Plumbing 

SFR Plumbing & Heating 

S. P. Harrison, Painter & Decorator 

FINANCIAL & PERSONAL SERVICES: 
PAGES 27-30 

Gillbeck Associates Ltd, Accounting & 
Bookkeeping 

Hair by Kathyn 

Parker Hartley & Co, Financial 
Accountants 

Andrew Morgan Opticians 

Boston Spa Garage & Wetherby Repair 
Shop 

Counselling - Adrienne Crew 

David Bransby - Personal Assistant 

G. E. Hartley & Son Ltd, Funeral 
Directors 

Home Instead Senior Care 

Pauline Hughes Chiropodist 

ProMedica 24 Live-in Care & 
Companionship 

Wood View Sports Massage & Holistic 
Therapies 

GARDENING & LANDSCAPE SERVICES: 
PAGE 30-31 

Bardsey Tree Services 

Dalby Landscapes 

Graham Landscapes 

JMA Landscape Services 

TOG Landscape and Gardens 

Trade and  

Services Directory 
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BUILDING & HOME 

SERVICES 

CABINET MAKER / FRENCH POLISHER 
Also floor sanding and re-polishing 

Edward W. Vickerman 

01132 738242 
247 Main Street, Shadwell, Leeds, LS17 8LA 

 

✓ ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS 

✓ NEW INSTALLATIONS, ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS 

✓ TELEPHONE & COMPUTER CABLE INSTALLATIONS 
& REPAIRS 

✓ NO JOB TOO SMALL!!! 

✓ COMPETITIVE, EFFICIENT, TIDY & FRIENDLY SERVICE 

For advice or to arrange a visit call Geoff on  

07791 844305 
E: service@ls22electrical.co.uk 

Local Electrician 

LS22 Electrical Ltd  
(Est. 1982 - Collingham) 

HYLAND BUILDERS LTD 
Building, Roofing and Glazing Contractors 

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL - EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS 

SPECIALISTS FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE NEEDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flat Roof Specialists ▪ Roof Repairs (strip & recovers) ▪ Replacement Windows & Double Glazing ▪ Drainage 

Drives ▪ Garden Walling ▪ Paving (slab or block) ▪ Fencing ▪ Landscape Gardening ▪ Plastering ▪ Pebble Dashing 

Pointing ▪ Guttering & Fall-pipes ▪ Painting & Decorating ▪ Security Services ▪ UPVC, Facias & Cladding 

LEEDS CITY COUNCIL APPROVED - GRANT WORK - ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FOR ADVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION CALL  

07710 099596 or 01937 572596 (24hrs) 
10 ROSE CROFT, EAST KESWICK, LEEDS, LS17 9HR 

EST 

1974 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICES FOR GLAZING, PLUMBING & BLOCKED DRAINS  

(The impossible we can do immediately, miracles take a little longer) 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Door & Window Repair ▪ Lock Upgrades  
▪ Garage Locks & More 

07721 876571 
www.lemonlocksmith.co.uk 

 

 

LOCKFARR LOCKSMITH & CCTV 

Norman Farrar  
MPL NATIONALLY TRAINED LOCKSMITH  

FULLY TRAINED CCTV INSTALLER  

07760 111418  
norman_farrar@hotmail.com  

Find us on Facebook – Lockfarr Locksmith and CCTV 
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THORNER FLOORING SERVICES 

THE MOBILE SHOWROOM  

1000’S OF SAMPLES BROUGHT  

TO YOUR DOOR 

craig@thornerflooring.co.uk 

www.thornerflooring.co.uk 

8 St. Peter’s Garth 
Thorner, Leeds 
LS14 3EE 

01132 892344 
07774 171744 

ALL TYPES OF FLOOR COVERING SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

CARPETS ▪ RUGS ▪ VINYLS ▪ WOOD 

WWW.TATEOIL.CO.UK  
CALL: 08456 43 44 43 

LEEDS ROAD, OTLEY, W. YORKS, LS21 3BB 

HEATING OIL DIRECT TO YOUR HOME  
STORAGE TANK SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION 

EMERGENCY SERVICE & SATURDAY DELIVERY 

If you would like to  

advertise with us contact 

bardseypcc@gmail.com 

 

 
Misty Glazing Repairs 

Having problems with misty, steamed 
up windows? 

07721 876571 
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ANTHONY SHORTALL 
Your local 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
City & Guilds Qualified 

Apprentice Trained 

No job too small or too large 

01133 930960 / 07711 706679 

DECORATORS 

& PLUMBERS 

S.P. Harrison 
Painting & Decorating 
Quality paperhanging & painting 

01132 813956 / 07961 181848 

 New Boiler Installations  
& Service 

 Cookers & Fires 

 Landlords Gas Safety 
Certificates  

 Unvented Systems 

PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

Contact Stefan 

07833 476 252 
www.sfrplumbingandheating.co.uk 

sfrplumbingandheating@gmail.com 

 New & Replacement 
Radiators 

 Power Flushes 

 Shower & Bathroom 
Suites 

 Tiling 

 Repairs & Maintenance 

OFFER VALID FOR OPENINGS 

UP TO 2.6M WIDE & INC: 2 

REMOTE CONTROLS, 55MM 

WHITE SLATS, INTERNAL 

MANUAL OVERRIDE. 

WAS 
£1,354 
INC VAT 

Garolla garage doors are strong 
and solidly built. They’re made to 
measure in our own UK factories.  

The electric Garolla door rolls up 
vertically taking up only 8 inches 
inside your garage. Our expert 
installers will fit your new door and 
take away the old one so there’s 
no mess. 

Give us a call today and we’ll come 
and measure up for free! 



 

 

SAM WATTS 
ALL PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS 

AND REPAIRS 

Free estimates ▪ No call out 
charges ▪ No job too small ▪ City & 

Guilds certified 

01937 573223 / 07759 060709 

Professional  

PLUMBING & HEATING  
Engineers 

Bathrooms ▪ Glazing ▪ Gas Installations 

M. MARTIN 
(ENG TECH, LCGI, MCIPHE, RP, GAS SAFE REGISTERED) 

Established 1981 - Fully Insured 

01132 737197 / 07850 971471 
www.leedsplumbingandheating.co.uk 

enquiries@leedsplumbingandheating.co.uk  
707 Shadwell Lane, Shadwell, LS17 8ET 

winner 
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COUNSELLING - ADRIENNE CREW (MBACP) 
Registered member of the British Association for Counselling & Psychotherapy  

Counselling can provide valuable support when there is a crisis.  
I can offer help with the following; 

RELATIONSHIPS ▪ COUPLE COUNSELLING ▪ DEPRESSION 
BEREAVEMENT ▪ WORK LIFE BALANCE ▪ ANXIETY ▪ ANGER ISSUES  

▪ LOW SELF-ESTEEM   

Tel: 07715 267676     Email: adrienne.e2@gmail.com  
www.adriennecrew.co.uk 

CHIROPODIST - HOME VISITS 
PAULINE HUGHES 

MSSCh REG. 

01132 892347 / 07745 950528 
SCARCROFT - LEEDS LS14 3BS 

PERSONAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Hair by Kathyn 
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER 

07767 692052  



 

 

Gillbeck Associates Ltd 
ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING 

/ TAX & PAYROLL 
A professional service at very affordable 

rates - let us save you money! 

01937 585432 
enquiries@gillbeck.co.uk 

Bardsey Nursery 
For pre-schoolers aged 2-5 all year 

round, 07.30 -  18.00. 

We also offer wraparound care and 
holiday clubs for school children. 

Our bright airy space and wonderful 
leafy grounds are just perfect for 
exploring. Come and say hello! 

Bardsey Primary School 

01937 573999  
bardsey@childrenscornerchildcare.co.uk 
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Parker Hartley & Co. 
Financial Accountants 

SERVICES INCLUDE  

Free consultation and quote ▪ Advice on setting up  

your business ▪ Annual accounts preparation ▪ 

Assistance in preparing accounts, business plans, 

budgets, projections ▪ Personal tax ▪ Full bookkeeping 

services, including preparation of VAT returns ▪ Advice 

on buying, selling and running a business ▪ Wages, 

payroll and monthly PAYE 

Tel: 01937 572022 / 01904 612455 

Fax: 01904 672493  
info@parkerhartley.co.uk 

2 Waverley Street, The Groves, York, YO31 7QZ 

NHS & Private eye examination / Contact 

lenses / Wide range of spectacle frames / 

ZEISS, ACUVUE® & Lens specialists 

HOME VISTS AVAILABLE 

01937 849933 
170 High Street, Boston Spa 

www.cowenmorganopticiansripon.co.uk 
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DALBY LANDSCAPES 
Landscape gardening, fencing & general 

garden maintenance ▪ Weekly, fortnightly or 
one-off garden tidy ▪ All aspects of tree 

services undertaken 

Nigel Dalby 07752 586566 
Ben Dalby 07840 442628 

01937 574583 
www.dalbylandscapes.co.uk 
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LANDSCAPING SERVICES LTD 
landscape & fencing contractors 

Local, reliable and professional services for all  
aspects of hard and soft landscaping 

For more information and a FREE ESTIMATE call 

01937 579117 
jmaservicesltd@yahoo.co.uk 
www.jmalandscaping.co.uk 

TOG LANDSCAPE 

AND GARDENS 

Fencing 

Grass Maintenance 

Hedging 

Patios & Paving 

Call Andy on:  

01937 573160 
07964 180975 
Bardsey Based 

City & Guilds 
NPTC Qualified 

GARDENING &  

LANDSCAPE SERVICES 
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The Parish of Bardsey with East Keswick 

Incumbent: Revd Angela Hannafin 

All Hallows Church 

Church Lane, Bardsey, LS17 9DH 

Churchwarden: Jacquie Earnshaw 

01937 574877 

Saint Mary Magdalene Church 

Moor Lane, East Keswick, LS17 9ES 

Churchwarden: Fiona Siekierkowski 

01937 572836 

Parish Administrator: Elizabeth Otty 

Parish Office 

Callister Hall, Woodacre Lane 

Bardsey, Leeds, LS17 9DG 

T: 01937 574273 

E: bardseyparishchur@btinternet.com 

www.bardseyekparish.com 

Registered charity Number 1134014 

The Village News magazine is published 
bimonthly by the Parochial Church 
Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of 
Bardsey with East Keswick and 
distributed free of charge to all 
households in the Parish. However to 
help cover the cost of printing and 
administration a donation of £1 per copy 
would be appreciated. See our website 
for different ways to contribute; 
www.bardseyekparish.com/giving 

 

A digital copy of the magazine can be 
viewed or downloaded from the parish 
website and is also available by email on 
request. 

We welcome contributions from our 

village communities, relating to news, 
events and topics of interest, for 
possible inclusion in the magazine, 
without charge, which would be 
published at the discretion of the 
editorial team. 

Please send entries for inclusion to: 
bardseyparishchur@btinternet.com 

Copy deadline for the Jun - July 2022 
edition is Friday 20 May, 2022. 

If you missed previous editions you can 
still find them on the parish website. 

Please note, articles in this magazine 
express the views and opinions of 
diverse groups. They do not represent a 
formal policy of the Church. 

This magazine is printed on fully 
recyclable paper, by an ISO 

14001:2015 certified printer 
using FSC (Forest Stewardship 

Council®) paper stock.  


